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We’re back to Nashville and this is a BIG show. Around this time the
original financial backer of the company bailed out, so the company is
either in a big state of flux right now or is about to be. On the in ring
side though, we have two title matches tonight and one of them will see
the final appearance of a champion for nearly two years. Let’s get to it.

The Dupps and Apolo are waiting outside Steamboat’s office. I think
Steamboat is boss around here anymore.

Spanish Announce Team vs. Flying Elvises

I’m serious. That’s their name. It’s Amazing Red, Joel Maximo and Jose
Maximo. The Elvises are Jimmy Yang, Sonny Siaki and Jorge Estrada. It’s a
big brawl to start Tenay says that the SAT (the name they’ll become known
by) are named because of the announce table always broken at a WWE event.
Thanks for that one Mike. I NEVER would have gotten that without you.

Red and Siaki are left in the ring and we’re told that Jose Maximo is the
one with elbow pads. Got it. Back to four guys in the ring again with
Siaki throwing Red in the air and catching him in a Samoan Drop. All
three Elvises are at least on the apron now. Jose Maximo is in the ring
now and takes a triple sitout powerbomb before being sent outside again.
Red comes in again and we still haven’t had a one on one match.

Siaki LAUNCHES Red onto the Maximos but Siaki won’t let his partners
pose. Ok so it’s Joel vs. Sonny to start but Sonny doesn’t want to let
either of his partners in. Yang and Estrada go to do commentary,
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basically making it 3-1. Joel in the ring now but it’s quickly off to Red
with a standing shooting star press. Jorge starts to sing on commentary.
The Maximos double team Sonny and put him in a wicked double team combo
submission with Joel hooking a surfboard and Jose hooking a dragon
sleeper. If that’s not enough, Red hits a double stomp while Siaki is up
in the surfboard. FREAKING OW MAN!

Off to Red vs. Siaki now with Sonny hitting a pumphandle suplex for two.
Yang gets back on the apron but Sonny STILL won’t tag. Yang gets back on
commentary as a triple team takes Sonny down so Jose can kick him in the
head for two. Siaki gets a right hand in to Red but the Maximos come in
for a double C4 off the top.

Red hits a corkscrew moonsault and the other Elvises come in. Everything
breaks down and the Code Red (sunset flip bomb) gets two for Red. The
Maximos set for some double team spot but Yang slips off Jose. Estrada
counters another double C4 into a double DDT off the top. Yang and
Estrada go up at the same time for a stereo top rope legdrop and splash
combo, only to have Siaki steal the pin on Red.

Rating: B-. Good choice for an opener here with a bunch of high flying
spots and furthering of the split between the Elvises. Siaki is a solid
heel and it’s kind of a shame that his push stopped. This is the right
kind of opener though and the crowd was fired up by the big spots. It
worked in WCW and it works everywhere else.

The announcers talk about the title matches tonight.

Earlier today, Apolo went on a rant about how he’s been screwed out of a
world title shot. That’s true, as he was passed over because of Truth’s
rant about racism or whatever. Steamboat has lost his respect for passing
him over. Tonight, Apolo wants an answer from Steamboat.

Apolo goes to see Steamboat but Steamboat blows him off. The Dupps try to
talk to Steamboat but we cut to AJ vs. Lynn in another brawl in the back.
Security finally breaks it up.

Here’s Steamboat who is kind of a jerk lately. The Dupps follow him out
and Steamboat says he doesn’t have time with it, so go do whatever it is



you want to do.

NWA World Title: Ken Shamrock vs. Ron Killings

Steamboat jumps in on commentary. Shamrock (defending) grabs a leglock
almost immediately but Truth fights up. Ken almost falls over trying a
kick to the face and then puts on an armbar. Ricky talks about why he
gave Truth the match. He talks about how he was IC Champion but didn’t
get a title shot at Hogan. In this case, the real story would be better:
he didn’t get a title shot at Hogan, but then he went to the NWA and they
gave him the opportunity. Instead they took a shot at the WWF but that’s
more important right?

Truth snapmares him down and puts on a chinlock. That doesn’t last long
so Truth hits a spinning forearm for two. Shamrock messes up a sunset
flip as Steamboat talks about going sixty minutes a lot of the time.
Truth pounds away in the corner but gets caught in a powerbomb to
counter. Ken comes back with a powerslam but he’s looking haggard
already.

Another kick takes Truth down and Shamrock is all fired up. He tries the
standing rana but it looks like he’s going in slow motion. There’s the
ankle lock but Truth gets to a rope quickly. The New Church is watching
from the stage as we head to the outside. Monty Brown is on the stage
too. Truth suplexes him on the floor and they head back in with Shamrock
taking over almost immediately.

The champ pounds away and hooks a cross armbreaker. Truth slaps
Shamrock’s knee which looks a lot like tapping out. Shamrock lets the
hold go for no apparent reason and is getting ticked off. Truth gets
thrown to the floor and here’s the interference. We’ve got Apolo
attacking Truth, the New Church attacking Shamrock, and Don Harris and
Monty Brown attacking the New Church. Apolo fires a superkick but misses
Truth and COMPLETELY misses Shamrock, but Ken sells it anyway. That was
embarrassing. Steamboat throws Shamrock back in and a Diamond Cutter
gives Truth the title.

Rating: D. Changing the title here was a good idea as Shamrock looked
horrible. In a less than ten minute match he botched at least four moves.



That’s not acceptable for a world champion, especially in a company that
is brand new like this. Steamboat didn’t really add anything here but it
was a good idea to have Truth win the title, as he’s involved with the
main storylines. Shamrock wouldn’t have another match with the company
until 2004.

Steamboat comes out again and wants to talk to Apolo. Apolo comes out and
Steamboat says Apolo can’t be a maniac anymore. Why not? It got Truth a
title shot. Apparently it gets Apolo a title shot as well….and here’s
Jarrett. Jarrett complains about being discriminated against because he’s
white. Steamboat says he can’t believe what he’s hearing and says this
stops here tonight. Tonight it’s Jarrett vs. Apolo and the winner gets
Truth. So basically in NWA TNA, you get title matches by whining. That’s
how Truth got his, and that’s how these two are getting their chances at
a shot. Oh and Steamboat is referee.

Here’s Disco Inferno for Jive Talking but his set is way cheaper looking,
with a cardboard sign with Jive Talken (that’s how it’s spelled) written
on it. Here are the Dupps and they announce the first Dupp Cup
Invitational. Apparently this is going to be the new hardcore division.
You have to get ten points to win a match in the division. It’s 2.5
points for putting someone through a table a 5 points if it’s on fire.

If you put your opponent’s head in a toilet, it’s 2.5 points. It goes
downhill from here with stupid jokes about using farm animals. Apparently
if you spank an opponent with a hobby horse you get 2.5 points, but if
they like it, you lose 2.5 points. This keeps going for awhile and the
redneck crowd likes it for reasons that are likely due to inbreeding. The
Dupps would be gone after next week and the company was instantly better.

Stan takes his shirt off and reveals a shirt with a picture of Goldilocks
in a bikini taped to it. Disco asks who is going to be in the match
tonight so here’s Paulina from Tough Enough. The Dupps offer 64 cents to
anyone that wants to fight for the Dupp Cup. Apparently you also get a
night with their hot cousin Fluff Dupp…..and Ed Ferrara accepts.

Dupp Cup: Ed Ferrara vs. The Dupps

Ferrara hits JB for two and a half points, spanks Don West for three and



a half more (first to ten wins and yes those rules were established
before the match) but the Dupps jump him to take over. Stan hits Ferrara
with a chair for a point and Stan does the same to make it 6-2. A boot
and a drink to Ferrara’s head make it 6-4 and another chair shot makes it
6-5. We meet J, who was mentioned in the rules, which is a sex blow-up
doll which makes it 7.5 to 6 in favor of the Dupps.

Sarah the Ticket Lady (also mentioned) beats up Bo with a broom which
means no points to anyone. Paulina hits Stan with a chalk board and Ed
spears Bo down. Three chair shots somehow make it 8 to 7.5 in favor of
Ed. Ed spanks Bo with “Horsey Poo” but Bo likes it so Ed loses 2.5
points, making it 5.5 to 7.5 in favor of the Dupps. Here’s a table and Bo
chokeslams Ed through it for the win. If you think I’m rating this you’re
dumber than the Dupps.

By the way, this segment got over 16 minutes, or as long as the main
event tonight will get.

Monty Brown talks about his background in an interview with Mike Tenay,
where he lists off his accomplishments and transitioning from football to
wrestling. He’s very calm here and comes off like a well read and
intelligent guy as opposed to the wild and loud guy he would be more
famous as. Brown talks about the politics he faced in the NFL and talks
about how he overcame them. As for Truth, he doesn’t like the
whining….and here’s Elix Skipper (I think) to hit him with what looks
like yellow paint. It covers Monty with one shot. Skipper yells about
Monty not knowing what it’s like to be from the streets.

Malice vs. Don Harris

First blood here as we have a match with a security guard. Malice takes
over to start and rams Harris into the barricade a few times. Mitchell,
Malice’s manager, jumps in on commentary. Harris kicks a chair into
Malice’s face and whips him HARD into the barricade. They head into the
crowd and Harris cracks him in the head with a chair. Another chair shot
to the head looks to open Malice up but it’s not quite there yet.

Malice still has his vest on. He rams Harris into a wall and they’re
still out in the crowd. They head to the stage and Mitchell talks about



setting the stage for things to come by putting blood on the opponents’
faces. Malice gets thrown off the stage and lands face first on the
barricade.

Slash jumps Harris from behind and has some kind of a sharp object.
Harris gets it from him and stabs Slash in the head with it but Malice
comes back and we head to ringside again. Mitchell gets taken down and
has blood all over him now from that box he carries. The guys head inside
for the first time of the whole match and a Boss Man Slam puts Malice
down but Malice jabs him with something around the eye for the blood and
the win.

Rating: D. Even for a first blood match, this wasn’t anything of note.
It’s like six minutes long and it wasn’t anything interesting. We know
who Harris is but I have no idea why this match was happening. Also the
ending comes out nowhere and I’m not really sure what Malice did to open
Harris up. This would continue in a few weeks if not next week.

Sonny Siaki annoys Goldilocks when Bruce pops up and steals her mic. He
gets in Taylor Vaughn’s face and offers her a rematch in an evening gown
match. Low Ki and AJ pop up and are brawling as well.

Jeff Jarrett vs. Apolo

Steamboat is guest referee and the winner gets a shot at the Truth.
Feeling out process to start but Steamboat blocks a right hand from Jeff.
Jeff pounds on Apolo, Apolo pounds on Jeff, not much is going on here.
Jeff gets sent to the floor via a clothesline and Steamboat actually
enforces the get off the top before five rule. Back in and Apolo hits a
Sky High powerbomb for two.

A Booker T sunset flip out of the corner gets two for Apolo and Jarrett
gets guillotined on the top rope to send him to the floor. Jeff sends
Apolo into the barricade and we head back inside with Jarrett in full
control. Apolo is busted open and misses a splash in the corner. Jarrett
enziguris him down for two and the fans think it was a slow count. Apolo
misses a shoulder block and Jeff goes after the knee.

Figure Four goes on and Apolo is in a lot of trouble. The fans are



completely behind Jarrett and chant MAKE HIM TAP. The hold is turned over
but Jeff is quickly in the ropes. Jeff misses a charge and crotches
himself on the ropes. They slug it out with Apolo’s leg looking fine. A
DDT puts Jeff down but Apolo can’t follow up. Apolo comes back with some
clotheslines and a superkick but Jeff gets his foot on the ropes. Apolo
hits a German suplex but Jeff raises his shoulder, and with some
hesitation, Steamboat counts the three on Apolo.

Rating: C. Not a terrible match here but at the same time it’s about what
you would have expected. I always like Apolo for the most part but this
was pretty much the height of his time in the company and would be his
last match until 2004. The rise of Jarrett continues as I think we all
knew was coming when we heard he was starting a wrestling company. Before
people get on me, that’s not necessarily a bad thing. The guy is a great
heel and it was his company, so who could he trust on top more?

Steamboat explains what just happened to Apolo so Apolo gets on him
because of unfairness or something like that. Apolo leaves and Steamboat
says Jarrett is getting the Truth….just not for the title. It’s going to
be Jarrett/Truth vs. Lynn/Styles for the tag titles next week.

Miss TNA: Bruce vs. Taylor Vaughn

It’s an evening gown match, meaning strip the other person down to their
underwear to win. Bruce is a man and Miss TNA coming in. Bruce dominates,
hitting a suplex and a backbreaker before taking Taylor’s dress off to
retain. WHAT WAS THE POINT OF THIS?

Bruce strips as well and we’ve got a thong.

Don West gives his sales pitch for next week. He really is good at this
stuff. We get a merchandise pitch too.

X-Division Title: Low Ki vs. AJ Styles vs. Jerry Lynn

Styles and Lynn are tag champions and Styles is X Champion. I’ll only
refer to Styles as a champion in this though for the sake of clarity.
Lynn and Low Ki take out Styles to start and immediately brawl with each
other. Low Ki fires off kicks at Lynn but Jerry catches one of them and



AJ kicks Ki in the head. Lynn hooks Styles in an inverted Gory Special
but gets dropkicked down by Low Ki.

A Muta style elbow gets two on the champ for Low Ki but Styles does his
awesome nip up into a rana to take over. There’s a torture rack to Low Ki
but AJ keeps going with it and hits a kind of reverse AA into a
facebuster. Lynn pops up and takes AJ down but Styles comes right back
with a McGillicutter to take Jerry down. A rana from AJ is countered into
a kind of powerbomb facebuster for two by Jerry.

Low Ki is sent to the apron but he slingshots in to roll up Jerry as
Jerry German suplexes AJ which gets a double two count. Cool spot. Lynn
and Low Ki chop it out as AJ is down. AJ tries a suplex on Low Ki but
gets caught in a Dragon Sleeper. Lynn tries for a save but gets caught in
the same hold. Jerry suplexes Low Ki down but AJ saves. AJ goes up but
Jerry DDTs him off the top for two.

Styles and Low Ki slug it out but Low Ki kicks him in the face to take
over. AJ hits his moonsault into the reverse DDT for two and then loads
up a superplex on Low Ki but Jerry turns it into a Tower of Doom for two.
All three guys get an awesome looking rollup for two, followed by AJ and
Lynn trading very close two counts again. Low Ki rolls up Lynn, but Jerry
kicks out, sending Low Ki into the Styles Clash position. Jerry breaks it
up for some reason but the setup looked good.

Aj goes to the corner but Low Ki puts him in the Tree of Woe and in the
Dragon Sleeper at the same time. Lynn’s tornado DDT to Low Ki is
countered into a dragon sleeper on the ropes but AJ kicks him in the head
and covers Lynn for two. A neckbreaker gets two on Lynn but Low Ki tries
the Ki Crusher on AJ. Styles counters that but Low Ki hooks the Styles
Clash on Styles. Jerry hits a Ki Crusher on Low Ki and you know what’s
coming next. The cradle piledriver gets two on Lynn and the fans are
digging this a lot.

Low Ki accidentally kicks the referee and is thrown to the floor by both
opponents. Jerry and AJ collide to put both guys down and AJ falls to the
floor in pain. Scratch that as he brings in a chair which he caves in
Lynn’s head with a chair. AJ goes up but as he climbs, Low Ki covers



Lynn. In a pretty questionable ending, the referee gets to two, AJ hits
Spiral Tap on Low Ki, Low Ki comes up off Jerry, goes back down on Jerry,
and the referee counts one more time (as in the referee slaps the mat
only once more) for the three count and Low Ki is champion.

Rating: B. Bad ending aside, this was a fun match which showed off what
TNA was good at: high flying matches with guys going so fast it’s almost
impossible to keep up with what’s going on. I missed a few spots because
I couldn’t type fast enough to keep up with them. Low Ki was by far the
most popular guy in the match so going with him as champion was the right
move. AJ and Lynn would keep feuding for awhile longer.

Since the signature division just had a great match, let’s cut to Jarrett
to close the show. He and Truth yell at each other before we cut back to
AJ and Lynn fighting. Jarrett and Truth stare at each other on the ramp
to end the show.

Overall Rating: D. The main event helps this a lot, but MAN FREAKING
ALIVE this was a long sit. There were some dumb things on here, mainly
the Dupps, which went on for over 1/8th of the WHOLE FREAKING SHOW. It’s
low brow humor which I don’t find funny at all and it went nowhere. This
show was terrible, but it’s a big transitioning point for TNA with two
new champions and the departure of a lot of guys who brought them this
far. Really weak show overall for this week though.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 2001 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $5 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books as
low as $4 at:


